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Geo. Povey is spending the day in
Omaha being a passenger for that
city on the morning train.

Miss Lillian Fitch came down this
morning for a few hours in the city

with her dramatic students.

Miss Wyrtle Petersen Is spending
the day in Omaha being e passenger
on the early Burlington for that city.

Byron Clark is looking after legal

business in Omaha this afternoon
going to the city on the mail train.

Mrs. W. L. Cooper was a passenger
this noon on the mall train for Oma-

ha where she will spend the after-

noon.

Mrs. F. Johnson departed this
noon on the mall train for Lincoln

where she will make a visit with

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter were passen-

gers this morning for Omaha where
they had business matters to attend
to.

P. C. Petersen was among those
traveling to Omaha this morning on

the tarly train having matters to look

after.
Mrs. Mary Martins Is spending the

day In Omaha being a passenger for
that city on the early train this
morning.

O. F. Stattler of Bartlett, la., who
has been visiting in the city with I.
N. Cummins and family departed on

the early train for his home.

Miss Ellen Pollock was a
on the mall train at noon for

Omaha where she will visit with
friends.

Court Reporter Earl Travis is
spending the afternoon in Omaha be-

ing a passenger for that city on the
mail train.

Miss Myrtle Petersen Is spending
those spending the day In Omaha go-

ing to that cl'y on the er.rly train
this morning.

Mrs. Henry Lahota was a passen-

ger on the mall train for Lincoln
where she will make a visit with
friends for several days.

Matthew McQuinn, the well known
democrat of Liberty precinct, spent
last evening In the city being a
guest at the Perkins Hotel.

Paul Wohlfarth Is looking after
business for the Burlington In Oma-

ha being a passenger for that city on
the mall train at noon.

John J. svoboda was a passenger
this noon on the mall train for Oma-

ha where he had important busi-
ness matters to look after.

L. 1). Reynolds of Pacific Junc-
tion came over this morning on No.
19 and Is spending the day looking
after some business matters.

Rev. J. II. Salsbury was among
those having business matters to look
after in Omaha this morning being
a passenger on the early train for
that city.

Mrs. J. C. Petersen Is spending
the day In Omaha being a passenger
for that city on the early train this
morning.

Mrs. Omaha,
cltv

daughter Mrs. M. Fanger, returned
to her home this noon on the mall
train.

John Nemeti spent a few hours
in the city this morning returning to
the bedside of wife at the hos-

pital in Omaha this noon on the
mall train.

Mike Preis was a passenger this
noon on the mail train tor Omaha
where he was called upon company
business, the llurllngton having
needed his services for several days
past In that city.

II. W. Hunter of Pacific Junction
was In the city a few hours this
morning en route to South Hnd
where he will make Ins future resi
dence. Mr. Hunter will go to farm
lug some sev.-- miles wist :f South
'i"nd and will be a flxlm.) In tlx
best county in the siate.

J. F. Bock of Newcastle, Who.,
who has visiting with his father,
John Hock, for sometime past,
a passenger this morning for Omaha

here he goes to look after some bus
Iness matters. Mr. Iiock expects
to depart for his home on next Mon
day or Tuesday.

W. L. Cooper has resigned his po
sition of lumber foreman of the C. 11

& Q. of this place, effectlvo not later

Chicago & Alton Railroad at Bloom- -

Ington, 111. Mr. Cooper and family
many warm friends since

romlng to our city w ho will regret
fee them move our midst, but
also congratulate lilm upon receiving
so more a position.
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Mrs. E. E. Eaton was among those
traveling to Omaha this morning on

the early train.
H. P.. Waldron, a prominent

banker and business man of Water-

loo, was In the city today looking
after business matters, returning
his home on the mail train. Mr.
Waldron Is Interested in the banking
business Murdock where his bank
does a large and profitable business.
He is a Cass County boy being a son
of Harvey Waldron who in his life-

time was one of the best known and
respected citizens of the county.

W. H. Taylor and wife of Plain-vie-

Neb., who have been visiting
with relatives in this city and vicin-

ity, departed for their home today.
Mr. Taylor came In this (Saturday)
afternoon and spent a few hours with
the publisher of this great family
comforter, renewing subscription
and making himself generally pleas-

ant. Mr. Taylor Is one of the best
men In the vicinity of Plalnview
and he deserves the success which
has followed him in his new home.

Lincoln Day Proclamation.
The name of Lincoln strikes a re-

sponsive chord In the breast of every
true patriot, and to more
noble deeds and higher ideals, the

of American w hich up and
Lincoln, a name out some distance

ly In a conflict which not
only shook to the very foundation of
our own country, but felt like a
mighty earthquake throughout the
nations of the earth, Lincoln, the
man, who, when the battle for a

which concerned all man
kind, was on, guided so wisely to
a triumphant conclusion.

The life of Abraham Lincoln was
dedicated to all humanity, Ignoring
all selfishness and laboring against
oppression and wrong, a far-seei-

statesman, a man of common peo-

ple, close to the soil, foremost on
nation's banner of Illustrious cit-

izens, a leader of nation In her
hour of peril, and with whose blood

the "where
versal

The name of one who has con-

tributed so generously to the wel-

fare of his country In the past, should
be an inspiration for the future, and
on this approaching centennial ann'- -

ventry his birth, at Maln.
that every loyal American clthen in
the proper observance of this na-

tional event, should feel It a duty and
a privilege to take part In such ex
ercises as will perpetuate his memory.

To end that Nebraska may
maintain her patriotic and loyal dis
tinction, I hereby respectfully request
that on Friday, the of
Feb. A. 1). Nineteen Nine,
the citizens of Nebraska display the
flag, and assist all patrotlc societies
and In their efforts to
venerate the memory of the lamented
Lincoln.

In testimony whereof I have here
unto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the State of Nebraska
to be affixed.
(Seal)

Done at Lincoln this 18th day of
Schall of who has January, A. D. 1909

been vlsltlnir. In the wltk her y the Governor

his

been
was

w

his

blew

was

Ashton C. Shallenberger.
George C. Junkln,

Secretary of State.

Caw (Joe Higher.
Another step In the now noted

case of Carroll vs. Jeary was taken
today when Justice Archer prepared
and transmitted to Clerk of Courts

uniim ripi me from to
It was tried before him. It will be
recollected that this case was tried
to Jury In Justice and that
the Jury found verdict for Carroll

the court had all his
evidence relating to the transaction
In question out. The case arose over
a commission for the of lands
which Carroll claimed was owing him
by Jeary. Carroll had pot written
authority to negotiate the sale and
for this reason the court ruled
against him, the statute requiring

this fact the Jury
gave Carroll verdict for $50 and
costs. At the time verdict wns
rendered Carroll did not have suffi-
cient funds with hi in to pay jury-
men the verdict was sealed up
and luy In Justice hands

several days ago when it
opened. The defendant Kdwln Jeary,

prominent banker and attorney
of Elm wood and Lincoln, has ap--

than 10 to the position of pealed the case and It will come up at
assistant to the storekeeper of the next Jury term of the district

have made
to

from

much lucrative

to

at

Inspires

Hundred

Despite

Archer's

court.

R. L. lloback of Water,
who Is serving his country on the
Jury list for this term of court,
came In yesterday and Is quartered
st the Hotel Perkins.

Less st Home of H. Vjllcry Is

Much Greater Than at First

Reported

The Journal regrets to say mat
fire at C. H. Vallery's was nu-.ch- .

worse than It was led to believe by
reports received Saturday morn-

ing. From Mr.' Vallery it Is learned
that his damage will approximate
twelve to fifteen hundred dollars.
The fire made practically complete
destruction of his dwelling, hardly a
board being left standing while the
loss to his household goods was also
very heavy. The contents of two
bed rooms were completely destroyed
and the remainder of the property
which was gotten out was badly
broken up and damaged In handling.
The fire started from a defective flue
presumbably the result of the work
of the winds of Thursday night and
Friday and as It broke out when
the high northwest gale was still on,
there was little which could be done
to stop It. It Is very severe loss
upon this excellent citizen and he has
the entire sympathy of his many
friends and neighbors In his misfor
tune.

For a time it was feared he was
without insurance as he was unable
to locate his Insurance policy which
was In the Cass County Farmers
Mutual Company and amounting to
$800. There was some question as
to whether It was still in force or
had been allowed to expire.. For-

tunately the policy has been located.
It was discovered that in carrying
the goods from the house, the policy
was taken out and the high wind

citizenship the republic, was prevailing picked it
which stands it into the road

principle
It

the

the
the

sale

this.

Feb.

away. One of Mr. neigh
bors has since found the paper and
returned It to him, so his loss Is at
least cut down by that amount, this
policy being still in force.

It Is quite that the fire
broke out during the day as It must
have resulted In loss of life to the

family had it In
the night owing to the heavy gale

A ftooil Man.
The many friends of Matt Jlrou- -

will be pleased to know that
he had decided to remain In Platts- -

mouth and has with C E
Wescott Sons, the store

was sealed proclamation of "nl- - quality counts." Matt thought
liberty.

Institutions

court

after

until was

accept

Weeping

Vallery's

fortunate

sleeping happened

prevailing.

shek

engaged
clothing

for a while he would locate elsewhere,
but after looking around concluded
that Plattsmouth was hard to beat.
He took up duties with this pop-

ular firm this morning and hereaf
ter his smiling countenance will be

of it Is but fitting Ben the corner of Fifth and

the

twelfth i.ny

ruled

the

the
and

the

the

C.

the

the

his

It is due Matt to say that he is

one of our most promising young
men. Reared in this city, he has
by his affable manner and cheerful
Industry made an enviable place for
himself In this community. His
business education and wide ac
quaintance thoroughly equips him
for the position he now occupies with
Wescott's Sons, and we are glad to
see his ability recognized by so solid
and substantial a firm. Matt feels
that now he is better prepared to
take good care of the clothing needs
of his friends.

Why N'ot Hung Them?
Saturday evening Cleve Edgar,

Geo. Stotts, John Walling, James En-dic-

and Ralph Hubbell were ar-

rested by Marshal McMillan and
were arraigned Mondav before Jus- -

tice Edwards of
threeand were

had ItnblblnK
were for mree

the country, but the one harness,

Interreiited dozen heating

of any grave Infringement the
laws.

These young fellows are reported
- . I . - . I . I . . . ... .

luurnnwu a De 22 age,
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They can consider themselves
fortunate that did not receive

severer sentences.
sixth transgressor of the law-wa- s

taken In week. addition
to the young men ar-

rested Marshal McMillan and
uty Sheriff Estes, night and
Sunday, Sheriff Llntille arrested
Lleper. He too had his hearing be-

fore Justice Edwards and was sent
to for fifteen along his
five companions In misdemeanor.
dlenwood Opinion.

Pleasant Caller.
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Earhart In this
morning from his farm near

Wabash to after business
In the for days. Mr.

Earhart favored the Journal a
very pleasant call and renewed his
subscription to the old reliable for
another year, considering that he
getting the at a reasonable
price ho the paper. He
one of the best known farmers In the
vicinity of Wabash and a of
upright character and sterling

Dm Ing his In the he
will meet old friends he

known In this and vicinity
among the older residents.
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AT A LARGE DISCOUNT!
We are invoicing and working hard every minute of the time,

Y nevertheless we are going to give a few specials this and next V
veek. This discount ought to mean something to you,-becaus- e

you can buy these specials here advertised for much less than
V actual value.
Y

33 Per Cent 33 per Cent

FURS!
We will sell any Fur in the house, regardless
cost one-thir- d off nothing reserved.

25 Per Cent Per

BLANKETS!
Any blanket in the house 10-- 4, 11-- 4 and

goes at a discount 25 per cent. fc2tt!r.S)

33 Per CentJ 33 Per

FANCY CHINA
All our solid bowls, sugar and cream

vases, salt and peppers, fancy cake plates
others, goes at one-thir- d off actual

The undersigned will sell at public

auction his farm, 5 north-

west of Plattsmouth, on
Tlll'USDAV, FEBRUARY 4,
the following described property to-w- it:

Sale commencing at 10:00 a.
m. Free lunch will be served at
noon.

One span horses, weight 2700;

one of mares, weight one

sorrel team, weight 2000; one horse
welghtl2J0; one colt, coming two
years old; five cows and one heifer;
forty head shoats and pigs; two

farm wa&ons; one spVlng wagon;
top buggy, one rubber tire carriage,
one Champion binder, one Cham-

pion mower, one Champion hay rake,
one riding plow, two stlrrlnk plows,
two walking listers, three cultivators,
two two-ro- w machines, one stalk

on a charge dlsor- - cutter, one hay rake, one Fuller &

derlv conduct, thev sen- - L U drill, one section

tenced to fifteen days In Jail. It is harrow, one six-ho- le Keystone .shel-sa- il

that thev been M" 18 hor8 Power; 100 feet gaU

freely and laying In wait vamzea pipe, oi wui uu.

some boys from iumw. set of single four

marsthal them In advance chickens, two Stoves,

of
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very

they
much

The
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and

their
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1009

of
span 2800;

of
one

one range, two thirty-gallo- n kettles,
One Empire Cream separator, house
hold goods and, other articles.

TERMS OF SALE All sums of

$10.00 and under, cash In hand; on

all sums over $10.00 a credit of 12

months will be given, purchaser glv
Ing good bankable paper, bearing 7

ner cent Interest from date. All
property must be settled for before
being removed.

(. J. IIAI.MKS, Owner,
KOHT. WII.KIXSIN, Auctioneer.

Julius Hock departed this noon
on the mall train for New Castle
Wyo., returning to his home afte
a visit of several weeks in the vl

clulty with his father John Hock anil

family. During the time Mr. Hock

has been here he has greatly enjoyed
himself finding a great mnny of his
old time friends and acquaintance
who were delighted to see him. II
Is a prominent citizen of the viclnlt
of Newcastle and occupies as envlabl
a position among those living nea
there as his estimable father doc
In this section. Ills parents an
sister as well as several other rein
tlves accompanied him to the tit
to see him depart.

Mrs. R. H. Hiissey was one of the
visitors st the hospital In Omah
today going to rail upon Mrs. Eivey

n n r in rr

of at
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Fleeced nice lot of dark wrap-
pers, worth $1.25 and SI. 50, yours at 75c.

BROKEN LOT OF

This is chance to save money if we have
your size. Good assortment now. Yours at 19c
per garment.

33 Per Cent 33 Per Cent ?

FANCY

Public Public
Sale

Here is to get one of our fancy
parlor lamps at less than you will ever buy them
again. Come and look at them. If you do you
will buy. Remember one-thi- rd off.

Being compelled to move the un
dersigned will Bell at public auction
at the John Lloyd farm three miles
southeast of Murray and 5V6 north-
east of Nehawka

10,
commending 10. o'clock:

12 Head of Horses and Colts
one gray horse 8 years old wt. 1100,
one bay mare years old, weight

100, In foal, fee for service follow
mare; one gray mare, years old,
weight 1150, in foal, fee for service
to follow mare; one span black
mares, 6 and 7, weight 2200; one
bay mare, 12 years old, weight 1400;
one bay mare, 8 years old, weight
1500; one bay mare 9 years old,
weight 1100;- one sorrel horse, 7

years old; three colts coming two
years old; one first-cla- ss milk cow.
Big Line of te

Four sets of good work harness,
one set driving harness, four farm
wagons, one spring wagon, one rub
ber-tire- d buggy, one riding plow, one
walking cultivator one riding and
three walking listers, one two row
Avery stalk cutter, one McCormlck
mower as good as new, one hay rack,

few dozen chickens, some good
early seed corn, about 2,000 lbs
old Iron and other things too num
erous to mention. '
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at
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to
7

A big lunch will be served on the
grounds.

TERMS OF SALE Sums of $10
and under cash. Sums over $10
credit or from b months to one year
will be given on bankable notes
bearing 8 per rent Interest. No
property to be removed until settled
for.

TOM SMITH, OWNER.
WM. Dl'XX,
(J. W. Clerk.

A. J. Lepliiiskl, the sales agent fo

the Blatx Brewing Company, came
down this morning and after spend
Ing several hours In the city looking
after business matters returned to
his home on the mail train at noon

Miss (iiadys Marshall was a pus
scngcr this noon on the mail train
for Lal'latte where she will make
visit with the Misses LeypoUlt fo
several days, Mr. Fred Leypoldt who
was a visitor In the city for a few
hours her on the mall
returning to his home with her.

UJliv

WRAPPERS!
Wrappers

UNDERWEAR

opportunity

Sale

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

Machinery.

Auctioneer.
Bnr.DKKKK.

accompanied

A Fine Invention.
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C. B. Schleicher who was visltlr...

1

C.atfOta fl irn In nli tlk 1

J

Miller and family, departed this
noon on the mail train for Omaha
and will later depart for his home
at Brady, Neb. Ben has recently
taken out a patent upon a neck yoke
which is guaranteed to prevent the
destruction of buggies and possible
loss of life by reason of the neck
yoke coming down when the tugs of
an animal becomes unhitched. The
invention is not exact! v a nprk vnlro

ng which goes over the end of the
tongue locking the neckyoke to it.
The device is a very simple one but
It Is quite effective. After the neck
yoke has been placed upon the
tongue there Is no way by which ft
can be taken off unlass it Is turned
upside down, an almost impossible
state for It to get In. Owing to the
extreme slmpleness of the device and
the small size of It, the cost of man
ufacture is limited and the device
can be placed upon the market for
from seventy-fiv- e cents to one dol-

lar each. It is of heavy metal and
will practically never wear out. Mr.
Schleicher has entered his applica-
tion for a patent and the device is
thus protected from infringement.'
There is every reason to believe It
will net him a large sum of money in
its manufacture and in selling its

lu unr, 1111. OlUlCll-llu- r U1BU 11U9
a nnmfior nt nthar Invantlnna f trya

merit and of a great deal of

Miss Ihiuglas Selected.
This morning at Coates Hall the

contest to select the orator for the
Interschool contest to be held In
South Omaha next week, was had.
There were bIx aspirants In the debate
and all did excellently, the final se
lection being that of Miss Marie
Douglas who will ably represent the
Plattsmouth High School. Everyone
who knows Miss Douglas and her
ability as an elocutionist, knows
that she will come back with hon
ors galore as she Is one of the finest
renders In the state.

Henry M. Pollard returned from
Plattsmouth where he has been doing
Jury duty, minus a crop of bright red
whiskers. We have been unable to
learn whether he removed them vo-
luntarily or whether his old friend.
James Robertson refused to recog- -
hltii lit... m'lill.t n.n.lin . 1.iii.t niiii nmir lllflll HI

any rate
disnppei
senkop

...I

- an- - I'liiuii hi recura meir
lln retinrta tltnt rv.

murder trlnl la ui.t f,, w...
nesday. ii'iiu no ivi'Kificr.

W. J. Hayes of Elm wood, one of
the tegular panel Jurors, came In
yesterday and Is again a guest at the
Perkins hotel.


